Seven Men Join Faculty

Seven new instructors have joined the Cal Poly faculty, according to Dr. W. F. McPhee, provost.

Among their new duties at the beginning of the winter quarter are: Dr. John E. Stover, head of the civil engineering department; Dr. I. P. Moore, dean of the College of Engineering; Dr. John W. E. Mather, head of the art department; Dr. J. B. J. Pinkerton, head of the mathematics department; Dr. G. H. Brown, head of the biology department; Dr. S. H. B. Smith, head of the education department; and Dr. W. H. McFadden, head of the department of applied chemistry.

All eight, formerly in charge of teaching, have been trained at Cal Poly and are sure to be a strong influence in the teaching of the university.

The eight new instructors will be assigned to the various departments of the university, where they will be responsible for the teaching of philosophy, engineering, music, economics, history, English, and other subjects.

Promising their best efforts, the new instructors will be sure to bring a new stimulus to the teaching of the university.

Pioneer Era of 1890's Brings Vision of Poly

by Bob Flora

This is the first in a series of articles on the history of Cal Poly, written by Bob Flora, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts.

At the end of the 19th century, shortly before Cal Poly was established, a small town in the middle of a desert was surrounded by a layer of dust in summer and a sea of fog in winter.

A Poly student, facing the perils of those days, would not have gotten far in his studies before he would have left campus.

The railroad, however, had not yet been constructed, and the closest settlement was in Santa Barbara and Santa Maria.

Perhaps the only dependable way of travel was by the railroads, and even then, there were only a few reliable daily trains, making it difficult for students to return home or to travel to other places.

It was in the early 1890's that one of the first students arrived, and he was greeted with a welcoming committee.

At California Polytechnic, students were encouraged to be independent and self-reliant, and this student was no exception.

He was a hard worker, and he soon became known for his ability to solve problems quickly and efficiently.

Overseas Teachers Needed by U.S. Army

A call for additional teachers has been made by the U.S. Army to help in the education of American Dependents Schools in the Middle East.

The schools are located in various countries throughout the Middle East, and the need for additional teachers is great.

The qualifications include a Bachelor's degree, a minimum of three years of teaching experience, and a strong commitment to the mission of the American Dependents Schools.

Further details, including the specific requirements for each position, will be available on the website of the Placement Office.

Breakfast Routine Slated For Cafe

Effective January 17, students will have a new breakfast routine at the Cal Poly cafeteria, known as Cafe.

The new routine will include a breakfast buffet at 6:30 a.m., followed by a continental breakfast at 7 a.m.

In addition, a variety of food items will be available for students to choose from, including eggs, bacon, and toast.

The cafe will be open daily from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., and will provide a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere for students to start their day.

Stricker Shirt, Shirt Lost During Registration, Here Re Claimed

W. T. Workman, a freshman in the College of Liberal Arts, was shocked to discover that his embroidered shirt was missing.

The shirt had been left in CR 12 during registration last week, and Workman was immediately concerned about the possibility of the item being recovered.

However, after his registration was complete, Workman learned that the shirt was returned to him in CR 12.

The incident serves as a reminder to students to always check their belongings before leaving registration.
College...Quips...

Stanford University, with 9,000 acres of campus and a population of 22,000, has decided to subdivide part of the campus for industrial and residential growth.

Among the industries already on the Stanford-owned property is a $1,000,000 electronics laboratory owned by Varian Associates, and headed by Bingham Varian, former Cal Poly graduate who was largely responsible for the discovery of radar.

San Diego J.C. students have been having a lively debate with the college authorities over the legality of Bermuda shorts on campus.

The Sacramento State "Illuminated" reports Georgia Tech as a possible destination for campus band's director, Mr. Lanky Sessions, and a possible visit to nearby colleges.

When COP's football team humbled San Jose State 10-7 in November, Mayor Bartolo of San Jose had to ride the streets of downtown Stockton on a mangel rap.

We note that the Irish state "Student Life" is one of the latest to refer to our alma mater erroneously as the Cal Poly "Institute".

blackie's
foothill and old morro road

Don't Forget Blackie's
We're Still Here

College smokers are sure going for Winston!

FLAVOR!
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

WINSTON
FILTER-CIGARETTES

the filter cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette!

WINSTON filter works so effectively, yet doesn’t "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor, Winston lets you draw smoothly, easily—there’s no effort to puff!

Try Winston, the filter cigarette that tastes good—like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON the easy-drawing filter cigarette!
Register's Shorts
State Veteran students who paid the $10.00 Medical fee in the registration line, should submit their receipt to the cashier and request a refund. This fee is authorized for veterans when a veteran is cleared under the law.

If you are a new student under the law for this quarter, be sure you have submitted your enrollment certificate to the registrars office. Adm. 109, so that an enrollment form will be forwarded to the VA certifying the commence ment of your program. If you have signed for less than 12 units, you must be carrying 12 units under PL 340 and report all other units to your training officer.

MINIMUM UNITS
PL 16-904 15 (12 for graduate) 
PL 550 14 (0 for prep courses)

Real Veterans 17
Regular Students 15

If you have signed for less than 16 units under PL 16-904, you may be cleared from the registrars office if you are carrying at least 15 units under PL 550. If you have signed for less than minimum under PL 10-MU H I or 24, your subsistence will be reduced fractionally by quarters. (10-14 units equals 1 subsistence unit). 

State Veterans will have fee paid if load is less than 12 units will need a special request from the registrars office.
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6 exciting new ways to go!

Mars Flying Boat Better Than Sled
Kitty Krieger may have a slope and reindeer, but Dr. Vance Lewis, physics instructor at Cal Poly, had the world's largest flying boat as a chaslet for his annual Christmas trip. As lieutenant commander in the Navai Air Reserve, Lewis spent his Christmas vacation on active duty as navigator of the Navy's huge seaplane, operating between Alameda and Honolulu. He has been making such annual training flights to Honolulu in the Navy since first coming to Cal Poly in 1940. Lewis has served in Naval aviation in World War II. Lewis has accumulated more than 1,800 hours on a Naval air navigator, including duty as chief deck plane navigator for the admiral in command of the North Pacific Theater of Operations, Fleet Air Wing Navigation office, air transport navigator and officer in charge of operational air navigation training at Mid Paciic Islands.

 änce, Lewis, who flies a 410-cubic-foot, 2.9-ton craft with more than 1,800 hours' experience as an air navigator on the crew stands two watches each way. Lewis gets to spend five days in Hawaii between flights. The superstructure of the craft carries 40 passengers plus cargo, totaling a gross weight of around 180,000 pounds. It has four 1,600-horsepower engines.

Back home, Lewis continues to engage in sports. His hobby is flying in a 350-horsepower Taylor Cub plane.

Chevrolet's stealing the thunder from the high-priced cars with the greatest choices going of engines and drive! Look at all the ways you can go when you go Chevrolet!

You can have the new 163-h.p. V8—or you can take your pick of two new sweet-running 6's.

Then there's Super-Smooth Powershifl, new Over drive (extra-cost optional) and a new and finer Syn chromesh transmission. Come in and see how much fun It is to drive the Motoramic Chevrolet of your choice.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
The Slevinscope

By Ed Slevin

After viewing the recent novice boxing journey, we felt pretty good about the coming ring season. The night of the run was a huge success from a newspaper standpoint. We were as excited as everyone else, but having the presses click, sign and transmit, we figured that after such a good showing of ring potential, that this was the best time to run down to the P.E. office and get the bad news from our boxing coach about how many P.E. U5 are going to bring home the gold. We decided we were going to bring home the gold. The next morning we interviewed Coach Leo.

McLendon on his face which might have to the gym, Coach Leo came into the next morning and interview year etc. an we decided we are going to bring homo thia a good ahowing of ring pptentia-. Tom Loo as ho ran from winner to good about tho coming ring sueson resembling Pappy Waldorf after ll oach Lee does not have a full tract. ,, we figured that after such triumphant* sign u aooaon con* winner doing, what appeared to our eyo gluoti to boxing conch the Journalism office with a look boxing tourney wo folt pretty illADQUARTEkSFORj

Of course busing squad. . .he has at Poly this winter quarter no one in the 108, 170 of heavyst oach Lee does not have a full Out of 2077 students enrolled 1234 Breed Street

Special: Brake Work, Wheel Alignment

Don & Ernie's Automotive

1019 Mono Street

"Ask the Student who Knows" See Us Before You Decal

Dan & Ernie's Automotive

1234 Broad Street SERVICE

Your Checks

Bachino and Stockird

4	Check Our Prices

Bachino and Stockird General Insurance Brokers

470 Higuera Street Phone 293

All Work Guaranteed Most Completely Equipped Shop

Motor Overhaul

"Ask the Student who Knows" See Us Before You Decal

Dan & Ernie's Automotive

1234 Broad Street SERVICE Phone 2166
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SADdles

Repairs

Be Ripped

Custom Made Head Stalls

Mal Kirk

Poly Voqueras

Levi's HEADQUARTERS FOR

Special Courtesy to Poly Students
We Cash
Your Checks
1019 Norris Street

Hills Creamery

Between The Banks

Breakfast

1. 2 large ranch eggs, slice of ham, hash brown potatoes, buttered toast and jam and all the coffee you can drink 75c

2. 2 large ranch eggs, bacon, hash brown potatoes, buttered toast and jam and all the coffee you can drink 75c

3. 2 large ranch eggs, sausage, hash brown potatoes, buttered toast and jam and all the coffee you can drink 75c

4. 2 hot cakes, 1 egg, coffee, butter and syrup 50c

5. 2 hot cakes, sausage or bacon, all the coffee you can drink 55c

6. 3 hot cakes, 1 egg, and all the coffee you can drink 60c

Side Orders

1. 1 egg for 15c, 2 for 25c

2. Side of bacon 30c

3. Side of ham 30c

4. Side of sausage 30c

5. Choice of chilled juices 15c

SUNDAYS ONLY

Open 8 to 8

Kellogg Unit Has Arabian Horse Show Under Way

First performances for the 1955 season of the world-famous Kellogg Arabian horse exhibitions took place last Sunday on the Kellogg Campus of Cal Poly, college officials announced recently. The shows are resuming operations after a holiday recess since November 20. The performances last Sunday took place every Sunday, weather permitting, until the close of the season on May 20. Shows are scheduled for 3 and 7:30 p.m. Twenty-three tour Arabian horses were performed at the show on your campus. These hour-long demonstrations of the versatility and adaptability of the Arabian horse have attracted more than three million persons from all over the world to the beautiful Willows ranch since the late W. K. Kellogg first started the shows back in 1917.

Attention Mustang Students

A Real Chow For Breakfast THAT CAN'T BE BEAT

Just Look—What Your Dime Will Buy For Eats

Sundays Only

Hills Creamery

Between The Banks
Mustangs Travel To Meet Aztecs; Harlem Clowns Next On Schedule

By Karl Hodges

After suffering a 76-M defeat at the hands of Santa Barbara College, Coach Ed Jorgensen's squad will take to the road this week to visit San Diego State Aztec's meet the Aztecs and return home time set at 8 o'clock tomorrow night on the Aztec's home court. The Mustangs are scheduled to play Los Angeles state on Friday night.

Last Friday night the Mustangs lost at home to Long Beach and marked Cal Poly's second loss for the visitors. The Long Beach Bobcats defeated the Mustangs 11-06.

Previously the Mustangs dropped the hands of Santa Barbara in the tournament final. The Bobcats defeated the Mustangs 11-06.
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In the Hanta e I u b Also Invited are any persons who wish to take part in this quarters workout. Beginners and experienced men are both wanted.

Two days ago the Astana's home court contained the Astana's home court. Thu Mus­

If you were able to attend the meeting last night.

SOMETHING TO SWIMMING

Hidden Valley Hot Springs Pool has warm water all year round. OPEN daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

This Coupon

and one 50¢ admission ticket will admit two! Clip it out and bring it. We cater to groups by appointment. Call 7-8-8 San Luis Obispo

Don't Ride on Smooth Tires!

Get New Tire Safety with Seiberling Tire Treading

Why take chances on smooth tires when Seiberling Tire Treading can give you up to 30% more safe miles? If you can't afford repair shop costs, talk to us about this money-saving way to safe driving.

Kimball Tire & Battery Co.

281 Higuera Street
Phone 758

Rugby Potential Needed For Club

Rugby at Cal Poly? Yes, there is a chance that rugby club for Gold teams again, carry over into new year and change in California.

For those who don't know what the game is all about, there will be a meeting of all rugby fans and those who wish to learn and possibly participate in this coming Monday night in Library 114 at 8 p.m. Besides explaining the rules of the game, the coach will also answer questions about rugby for the meeting. One movie will show a game between the UCLA Rugby club and the Queen of Kent (Minnesota women's club) Rugby team. The other movie, that is tentatively scheduled, is a training film of the UCLA crew.

If you are able to attend the meeting, the Astana's home court will be open for the 10th or 11th games.

Top Talent

An example of such talents is their center, Cleveland (Discount)
Junior Interviews
Monday, January 15, 4 p.m., Lib. Room 114, General Meeting: Edwards Air Force Base, engineers and officers interested in student majors in Aero, EE, EL, ME. Appointments for interest of freshmen or sophomores.

Friday, January 19, Individual Interviews: Edwards Air Force Base, engineers and officers interested in student majors in Aero, EE, EL, ME. Appointments for interest of seniors or juniors.

Reliable Prescription Service
Local Agency for..Ox Brand Ales...Battleship
Student's Chequins Cashed
MAGAZINE STATIONARY
SUNDIES
Hotel Drug Store
John Hurley, owner
ANDERSON HOTEL, BLDG.

Open 7 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
Try Our Deli

breakfast & LuncHeons
Sno White Creamery
Where You Get Quantity and Quality
888 Monterey

We Don't Sell
YOU BUY!
at Kirkeby's

Welcome New Students
Drop in—Any Time
Major Brands of Quality
Men's Wear. Remember you save at Kirkeby's with Thrifty Shoppers. Stamps redeemable for any merchandise of your selection in the store.

T'was The Night Before Christmas... But every resource was listing on this occasion. The Christmas banquet sponsored by the Mechanical Engineers, drew a large crowd at the Veteran's Memorial auditorium December 4.

flat tops
"Any Style of Haircut"
MUSTANG BARBER
Ed Warren
673 Higuera San Luis Obispo

Electric Recapping
$6.95 up
Mostly up
New Tires Wholesale
Tuning — Relocking Spring Grooving
Wow!
Wotta Place
O.K. Tires
K HERE Rauważ, IM-KORA
MARRIN & SANTA ROSA

Dairy Head Makes Extended Tour Of US-England-Europe
George Drumm, head of the Cal Poly dairy industry, believes in getting to the source of the things, and this he plans to do when he makes an extended trip through the United States and Europe. Drummond and his wife will be gone six months and one highlight of the trip will be a visit to the lakes of Jersey and Guernsey where the respective dairy cattle breeds originated. The visit to the lakes will be made during the early part of April. Drummond, president of Kansas State College, has been instrumental in holding the Cal Poly dairy herd to one of the outstanding units in the country. He has been at Cal Poly since 1931.

Leave In March
The Drummonds do not plan to leave the United States until March, January and February will be spent visiting universities, colleges, and farms throughout the country. They plan to visit major college dairy groups, and other organizations. The trip will be made by automobile. He will visit Arizona State, University of Arkansas, Texas Tech, Texas A&M, Florida College of Agriculture, and colleges, farms and creameries in Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Georgia, the Carolinas, and Virginia.

While in Beisterville, Maryland, he will visit Dr. C. E. Redmond, formerly the president of the college, and now the head of the bureau of dairying, USDA. The pair plan to visit for England March 10. Drummond has letters of introduction to the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries who will arrange an itinerary for visits to experiment stations and colleges in England.

The Drummonds will join a tour of Holland, Denmark and Sweden, and the tour will end in Norway. From there they will fly to London, England, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark and France.

Poland—Switzerland
While in Switzerland, restaurants, Drummond will assist in arranging the export of Holstein bulls, before being donated by Hans Melsche, of Ni-

Ohio State Noses Out Both Poly-SC
Cal Poly joined the University of Southern California in going down to defeat at the hands of Ohio State University on New Year's day.

The Poly float showed two small children, Dana Wintersburger and Kim Bond, in academic dress and surrounded by college students on an extra-curricular float. Most other entries were handled by professional float makers.

The Poly float showed two small children, Dana Wintersburger and Kim Bond, in academic dress and surrounded by college students on an extra-curricular float. Most other entries were handled by professional float makers.

California Park Laudromat Only
2 Blocks
From Poly on California Boulevard
Compare Our Low Prices and be satisfied
one lb, washer load washed and dried 50c
Hand ironing pants 50c shirts 50c

CAMERAS
Flash Bulbs, Film & Equipment IF WE DON'T HAVE IT WE can get it if it's manufactured

Universal
AUTO PARTS STORE
Monterey & Court
Andersen Hotel Block
Good Or Bad, It’s Your Paper

We’re a little late but the new year isn’t so aged that we have to leave 1954 without at least saying a few words about it. The entire El Mustang staff hopes the new year will bring you all the things you asked for. And, too, new resolutions which will make 1955 an even better year.

back it turns out to be a pretty good record. If, as in 1954, you continue to do your part, to remain part of this group, a good newspaper is... possible now.

We’ve given you what we think—though completely student edited and printed—a good newspaper based upon professional ideas. This newspaper has afforded the editors and staff an excellent opportunity to further our journalism training and at least learn the basic functions of a news sheet.

We realize our learning has been and is still at your reading exposure. It’s still, we hope you remain with us the rest of the year and perhaps we can all learn together. After all, we do learn by doing here.
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Americas Best Filter Cigarettes

AMOS CHERRY - BEST TASTE NO TONE!

Modern taste...rich, mild and mild.

Fastest to form...no higher tendency to form discoloration. Leather burnout, and burning out. lebih, than other cabinets.

Stands Out From All The Rest!

18M Transparent Filter Tips

Stains Off For Moisture Protection.

No extra protection for moisture protection. No moisture protection.

2H Size

Suitable for any cigarette. Suitable for any cigarette size.
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